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"I do not want that man in this house againI"ail announced with firmness as soon 

as 'incept Salandria left. With him was his then brother-in-lpy Harold Feldman and I 
le  re, 

	was think
Ii
several others. It was in 1968, as I recall when it was 

4
lware. That is how badly he 

behaved without throwing furniture around or anything else. His really bad behavior 

was in words and in his superior, really omniscient attitude. 

It was an,extraodrinarily strange matter, like no much involving him and even 
oe. owl. 

noro involving am Garrison always were. 
'4 

It began when I was in New Orleans working as best I could on Oswald, trying to 

le= more about him and about his activities there.At some point that trip I was asked 

to join Garrison and others iecludinie I think, Bud Fensterwald. It seems like Garrison 

was either relnetaPrt to file a law suit or, having agreed, wanted to back out, probably 

the former. The suit was to be for JFK assassination information and objects, like the 

rifle aria the President's clothing. For some reasons Aldo not now retail Garrison had 

the incredible belief that it would lead to some governmrpt clirtyworks. The idea, and 

I do not knoll ehooe it was but it wall could have been Fensterwald's, was to show that 
-sot-0 /r 

JFE asseesinatien evidence
e 
 to thy jury in the trial of Clay Shaw. I could see nothing 

wrong in it and believed it would be worthwhile to have independent examinations of 

them and more and impartial accounts to the people. It was all so very irrational! There 

was no way in which the governmOt could have intruded into Garrison's case because he 

showed that evidence to his jury. After a lengthy wrangle in which Garrison's paranoia 

was more than obvious, he finally agreed that if Vincent Salandria agreed he would. 

A meeting was arranged for here, with Fensterwald, Salandria andil7bers he breught, 

for a Sunday. No less paranoid that Uarrisoll, Salandria was astounding. ay recollections 

now are not clear but as always he wted to dibminate, projected himself as more Intel- 

E 
iefeei Oelecee , 

li genoe and better informed than any e else, things like that. It was almost beyond iI)  
description and it was amazing. If he came up with any argument against having that evi-

dence shown the jury I do not remember it. It was just crazy and he was loud in it and 

spoke endlessly.It was rather difficult to put up with and there must have been more 

than I recall for Lil to say, for the first time in our married life, that she did not 

want him in our house again. Here and wherever we lived before here she saw an unusual 

parade of people ranging from trade-union organizers and officiali,—tbe to witnesses 

before the Senate Givil eiberties Gommittee, whose editor I was, to Broadway showgirls 

(that led to a regular and justified complaint-I invited those young and lonely women 

without consuitng al or telling her), to congressmen, former Congressmen, the youngest 

officer$ in the Spanish Republican army, then an OS/ eat just returned from an over-

seas assignment (he stayed for slec moat 1) I'd bee asked to take in because he was 
• 'eel a 	w in . 

still rather young and had no Haehengton ecomections I think I need recall no more 
teed 

t , indicate that 1d.l was accusto% to
1 
 all sorts of different people, and aside from 

Hied_  
the legitimate complaint, than 	neglected to consult her, had never made any 



complain* That she found Silandria intolerable reflects how, with all her experiences 
then of 30 years, badly he behaved. 

But in the end he agreed and as soon as he did he phoned Garrison. 4arrison had 
delegated his decision at district attyaney, as prosecutor in that case over which he 
had gotten international attentionjto Salandria. From what Salandria told us, 6arrison 
gave Fenstorwald, who was to be his attorney, the go-ahead. I'llereturn to this. 

first met Salandria in the early summer of 1966. I had been invited to do a four-teceer 
hour talk show on a 50ket, clear-channel radio station in hiladelphia, the Jack "ckinney 
show. It reached a large audience, the entire east coast and into Canada and below 
Florida and from people who told me thedheard me on it as far inland  as Ion. The show 
began at 8 p.m. and lasted until midnight. It was taped and the tape was pla*ed beginning 
after the midnight five-minute newscast. My sister lives in a Philadelphia suburb and 
aeranged to stay with her instead of driving back to where we then lived, an hour from 
Washineton and a little longer from 6iladelphiaj aomehow Salandria told me he'd come 
and pick me up and take me to the station. It was in a part of that large city I'd 
never been in, although I was born there and had returned often as a toung adult. With 
him was his then wife, Virginia as I remember her name. When we got to the station my 
suepeiion was confirmed, he was to be on th ehow, too. 

On it was hardly the word. Ile wee it and unless I made a scene he would continue to 
be. I could not get a word in edgewise and he rambled with raisingormation and paranoia. 
1110 big -Lang he had, and he used t over and over againe was that he and neton Ponzi, 
then with philadelphia Ngazine, had made a study of the Zapruder film and in it had 
"discovered" that Governor Connally had not been hit by any bullet until no more than 
two seconds before the so very visible shot that exploded the: President's head. Fonzi 
never abenanned that impossibility. I think he may have mentioned thepiame number in 
his mistitled book 

When Salandria was not holding forth on that craziness, for which there is no rational 
explanation and is contrary to all the certain evidence, he found some other way ofi being 
the cantor, of dominating, of propagandizing. It was quite an exasperation. I had the first 
book on the Warren Commission in circulation by then, I'd made that trip to promote it, 
and all that got promoted was certain to discourage rational people who wanted to hear 
fact about the assassination. 0n1 to have this incredible nonsense getting to all those 
many people. 

When the"-le was a break and "einney got up to go to the wens' room, I also did. Be 
wan an amiable, friendly, very pleasant and tolerating man. As soon as we were alone in 
the metes!: room I told him that I intended no offense but that if Salandria opened him 
mouth one more tim7e I was leaving. Be agreed with me. It had becoee that much too much 

for him. It in a measure of 'ialandria's determination to blidgeon his great discovery 
that was no discovery at all into the audience mind that even the moderator could not 



control him. When we returned to the studio, before the mikes were opnedd, he told 

linec that i had made that trip to promote my book, that his audience certainly wanted 
to bar about that book, and he was giving the rest of the show to me. It was part of 
a half hour or part of an hourf, more likely the latter to allow enough time to go 

to the mons' room. 

That dose of Salandria is what T learned was the real Salandria. 
I did that shoe often. "cKanney and his audience lik4f/Me and what I  said. That 

Was the time I ,got least reaction from it. I suspect that much of the audience Was 

turned off by Salan40,s determined 6-raziness. 

This may be bard to believe but it is rather understated because with the 
passim; of time I have forgotten so much. Ey sister and brother-in-law had taken the 

show in. They mere aghast, could not uncf erstand. thstMckinney let Selandria do what he 

did. Buy I suppose he wanted no scene of any kind. 

When I was in Now Orleans beginning the next summer 1  learned from earrison and from 
some of his bewildered staff that the Salandria-Garrison relationship was that of 
av‘eige.ieleeiveleeal Svengali and was it 12rilby7 ile complietely deminated garrison's think- 
ing eltime when he was there. ilrrison was aidieated to whatever wrap Salandria gave 

l -aZ hie, meetly 	 a paranoia about ehat the goverment was doing to 	i Tillhen t heeded to to hat 
nothing boceuse L'areison himself was doing himself in, particularly with the media. The 

reporters did not begin opposed to him as most of the papers did. he turned them off 
with his excesses and the impossibilities and irrationalities he loade4 on them.rva,  

When Salandria and I wore in Nc4)rleans at the same time I made it a point it to 
be ehero he was. That was not difficult because he was always with garrison. 1  never 
knew Vince to do any work there at all. ,And as I wa.5 tdlid and the saw, Garrison loved 
it. j4e regarded Salandria as th e wisest of men, the best-informed on the politica of 
the assassination as they came to dvelop it together. All unreal! 

Late that spring or early that summer Tgot wind of a supposed KGB desire to be 
of help to Rarrison and to give him its alleged a ssassination information. do not 
go into that now at on the face it had no credibility. Ogee when J- was leaving for the 
airpott to return home Uarrison gave me about of fourth of what he said was a book mantes- 

1-m4/eV 
cript he wantee me tp read. It was siecele4paced on legal-size paper so as soon as I 
saw it 1  had questions. 66erlyever does a manuscript that way. I read it on the 
plane and thenote Jim a detailed explanation of why and how it was a fraud and 
might have been intended to influence him. (As beyond believe it really did! 

Early that Uctober, just before I was to leave for apikrances in "hicago, San 
Francisco and Los dngeles, with a side trip to speak at the university in San Diego, 
Isud Fensterwald, who'd probably heard of my misgivings about "arrison, asked me to 
stop ofe in Neu Or16ans on the way back and then give him my appraisal of Garison, with 
shout he'd seeant a great amount of time. When I agreed he, wealthy man that he was, 



and knowing that a had no regular income an was in debt, then gave me a ZACK/ travellers 
check. For v. trip from Lop Angeles to New Orleans and for stating in New Orleans however 

lonilt took! 

(In San e'rancisco at least I got a break. I was the house guest of one of Mete 
laity friedde, a wepety woman and an attraetivele pleasant and hiWest one. I was to 
have returned for ue to do an oral history she would put aside for kears but at first I 
could not afford it and then was deep intLiothee work. ^' AFL  '2144d)2°1A-14' 

Early the week I was to return home Louis 'von, Garrison's chief investigator, 

asked. me if I would take a copy of the ms. of that book I'd described 4s a fake to 
41eff H. L.Hunt, the ultra-reactionary oil tycoon. I arranged to do that teaughewnt's chief of 

security, PaulPethermel, Jr., a former FBI . agent. That, not`he ravings of the insane 
marry livingstone, is how and why L met them both. All 1  ew ever got was the ti -et to 
Dallas. Aen Rothermel told me it was be at the ticket counter I told Ikon f'-wine not 
need a ticket. And that, except for one drink at the Petroleum Clubt)im all I ever got 
from either. 

Punt was one of the chief assassination villains in the fake book ,prepared by the 
French CIA, SDECE then. And of course both were grateful. I think ivon's idea was to 
through that &list some support for (-.arrison from the exceptionally wealth hunt. 

Just before 1 was to leave for hornegarrison peoned me. I just had to come back, 
he had the most important evidence of all and he wanted me tc see it. Long before then 
I'd _t rued that his concya of assassination evidence was not what he learned in law 
school. I'd been away for more than three weeks and neede4 to get home. But when he 
insisted I  agreed.:P left 'alias on a mid-afkernoon plane the first stop of which was New 
Orleans and when I got there 1 had no luggage! It had not been lost. It had been inter-
cepted and examined and that not for the first time. 

Thu next morning Garrison had this big meeting in his office. A number of his staff 
were there and a rommiseion witness, Charles Hall Steele, Jr.Aa soon as C4ey, the Nwsmi 
Garrison detective who did his photogeaphic work, darkened the office and started a pro-
jector up, I recognized what he was showinga rather poor print of what remained after 
outtakes from Jehvnn 	filmieI was really disguest! It happened that before going 
to Dallas Ed Planer, then WDSU-TV news director, had agreed for me to have a ppint. He 
made the arraeements for dubbingett where the had that work done, at PanAmerican films, 

eekbe 
and gave ire his file copy to take there to be copied. What I agreed to is not to eLe 

4 
 any 

of the footage withouODSW permission and not to give it to Garrison.When garrison al-- a 
clady ha: a 'pint the antecedents I'it aware ref he:because it was a poor substitute for 
what I'd asked one of hid assistants, Andrew Sciambra to get, I did not consider it to 
be a breach of that agrement to use the better copy. I interrupted to say that, Garrison 
was visibly surprised-he did not eves, know that I was res onsible for hiilaving the 
poor print -Clancy removed the poor print and used my co lr one. Garrison provided 



explanations that at their best were silly. And yes, this is part of thelalandria 
story. 

There came a point in the flm where lush had pinted his camera to his left, toward 
1 

Canal Street from the main doorway to the old Trade part building and as following 

people as they walked toward the camera. As soon as that started. Garrison uanned us ee  
to be alert, that the big thing was coming. And then, when a man was opposite the build- 

inge fire doort he exalimaed, "There he is! There is Shaw! That is his secret entrance!" 

It was not Sleet and fixedoors open frau the inside only. Besides which, why did 

Shaw heed a secret ontranee into the budding;ehe managed? 

There eae no reaction to that showing, got my film bsek, and Garrison began 

questioning ;Steele. #e had be hired by Uswaid to help distribute his handbills at the 

ITM building the time Rush was there. Oswald had arranged for that. I listened to the 
questioning of Steele and it was a waste of time. When garrison finished ' asked 

'Jteele ii' ime he would answer a question for me. 1 know' the answer but Garrison did not. 

"Was there aeyone with you and Oswald?" be said there was anotherYPelefman he did 

not know.And once 'arrison heard that' he did nothing about it. That was in the discarded 

oYttakes but f  knew from a former friend of Carrison's, the information officer of the 

Ili , Jesse Core, that there were three of them. It was Jesse who complained to the 

police and the EBI about that Oswald picketing. 

1.4ot only is this peek at the real 'earrison pertinent to Salandrai but it helps 
evq4 

ceplain hole Garrison esae-salmereeace3,4y him. 

Gn 	
1 

returning.  home I usually used one of two Ilastern Airlines planes that went 

to the Baltimore airport. Less traffic there and less on the longer road home. One 
of more ofGarrison' e detectives, who were friends of mine)took me and picked me up. 
Just before leaving I  got into a conversation with Ivon and Sciambra. In retrospect 

bejieved they planned that. The long and short is that y  learned that Garrison had 

new and ever more outrageous plans for commemorating the assassination fifth anniverp 
sail. (That was the first 	of November.) Be was going to charge E4gertueesne 'radley, 

s entirely on one of those tramp pictures that does iot have Bradley in it, and 

"ehert i;ee Perrin, wit1 being the assassins on the Grassy Knoll! I knew, was sure 
aarrison andliiis staff knew, that Perrin had killed himself in "ew Orleans in august 

of 1962, the year before the assassination. Garrison and Boxley, who he'd hired with 
primate gunau and was not a city employee, had goltilthe wildest tale up. 1 do not now 

go ieto that. There is a separate record of what I did do when loon and Scimsbrs asked 
me to. It is not reeognizable in learrison's book.-  They told me that another aseistent, 

Jill Alcok, had talkei ''arrison out of what else he planned for that commemoration but Ask 

parbuld not budge on thoee two. They-asked me to try. I agreed to return as soon as 
I could after I  got home. I asked 'von for two sets of prints :of those tramp pictures 
and two onvelipLe4 that would hold them.,* the airport I addressed one to henry "ado, 
the D alias DA who was and remains a friend, the other to l otherm3g, and mailed -them with 



a hasty Attocribble on 15,44e pad L  carried. I did not tell either that had asked 
the other to investigate for me and find he truth. I'd been debunking those pictures 
and as soon as I wiped on enaxy inventioneut ethey made up a new one, arrison and his 
claque of nuts. 

uh the plane home Ati wondered how I could do what unrrison's ataff could not do. 
I evolved a sempie thought: if it takes a crook to reach a croak, then it takes Let 
te roach a nut. The next day phoned balandraia and toil him that in New Orleans I had 
just leerned telt the CIA had cooked up something to ruin Jim. I explained it. I then 

asked him to go there with me and help me defend Jim. he agreed. I duggested, once we 
agreed on tle: day, that he take the Eastern plane that went from phila to l'altimore non 
stop and Then made its first stop in NO. I asked him to keep ea seat next to him so 

I could 	in.That is what we did, andwe bith stayed with the Hatt Herron, who 
had boun &.4tiag of Salandria when they lived in 

Uh  the plane I,Bada6Aria regaled me with his favorite craziness, of the parallel be-
tween the assassinat;ens of Trotsky and of Kennedy and of their interrelationships. (I 
think but do riot know he was a Trotskyite. ) He and garrison spent all the time I was Una 
;.3 'there revelling in that kind of insanity that was so real to them. Garrison laved 
Sabandria 	moee for that brilliance. That kept Salandria out of my way and (4arriosn 
from tumbling to wha/I was doing. 

Sg 
 As alwabs, Ivan had a souped-up Chevvy II servieePd, gassed up and awaiting me. Ih 

thJa dap Asti: Orleans took the velDielee of gangsters they caught. They distributed those 
"Mope eat 	city eft'es. 'arrison's office had better ones but bocedy in the office would 

i  

use tnat on‘ Not without causer47aIvon also kept his word to have his detectives do 
whatevevI asked ai them.BAnd they did it well, rapidly, fully professionally. They were 
Tbity police detectives assigned to the DA's office. 

Ivon found enough that Bexley had put on paper about this business..That was fortunate 
because he avoided memo and r. ported to garrison verbally. It turned out to be ebough. As 
I eent over those meme( noted ghat I wanted investigated. first I broke the whole story 
garrison had made up and Baxley invented poof for, with those dicks going where T asked 
and doing, well Shat 1  asked of them. They really made it easy. I could sit and work and 
not waste tjee in mo)sting around. Of the evidence they got for me that I :asked ger with 
my vlabn of thi memo the original of heich,tgave to NUOCEELE Sciambra kept only 

444  
two thinge twit &wow recaliqr in mind that Garrise0 had not had his professional 
detect:eaen, even not hie chief investigator, involved in any of that They made no in-
vestigations at all. I hnd no(Trouble 4th those tramp pictures becaup both Rothermel, 
who inveetigated those pictures himself, and Wade, who sent his staff detective to do it, 
gave me identical reports: those men were winos picked up long after the assassination 
in a paduld 	box: car behind the central annex poEfeiffice at/r5 217 S Aausten. 
That is a dooethest of the TSBD and too and a half south of it. I had funs with those 



-404er:, 
inas;inary UIA mss' and rinse so assaesinine could see around corners at an 
eistame: and then fire around corners! The ridicule took care tolhat nonsense. 

Those tremps wore walked elf th tracks past the TSBD, the only way, about an 
hour and a half after the assassination: --___ 

It took longer on Perrin becauee tiarrison had made up a story that the 
1:s Iql P . 	. assaseins, plennine long in advanee,,pad killed and buried an unknown thnezuelan seaman 

under the Serrin name and s'errin lived and thrived as a writer named Starr. But those 
detectives gol-me what 1  asked for, including the handwritten morgue book that had not 
been alteecd, the hpspital recofds of Perrin's admission and the diagnosis, and of 
the report of the state trooper who had bees Perrin' s friend wild who Perrin phoned to 
bid farewll after he took the arsenic, Cm4Nniviihtiolliniu,11-a tuArie 

1,,)  , was at tide point that 1  needed Salandria. I'd filled him up with -- 
,. 
CIA plot 

on he pane. I kept adding details as t1learA6d them and put them together when we 
X A66141./ saw each otliqr at the Herrons each night. I was there most of the timeg-*AW-away on 

what is too high blt all i had, the diningeroom table. The only typewriter I had was 
a defeeeive East gprman one Matt had picked up somewhere! The O ierrison office did not 
have a portable. lig the time 1  ffinished the draft of my investigative report, on a 
saturday nieht, Salandrni was ready to assault the CIA alone and unassisted. he would 
do aetything to protect his friend Jim frnm them and their dirty tgeas. I phoned 
Sciambra and told him to come pick it up. That copy,, had all the documentation I had 
accumulated. tte suggested that I take Vince with me andmeet him at the office the next 
morning end I could sit and,work there while ho and Vince met with Jim. 

S'ol 	l'rli 	t esin e tar 

k  

of having the.  eeetee-ts notlion that I 

L 

 as using him and believing as I could so 
wail,  convince him that it was all a plo to ruinTra, Sciambra did not have a hard 
time convincing dim that the CIA was out to get him. But he and 	i qarrden both knew the 
truth and by then garrison knew not only that T knew it but that 1  had it documented. 

After sevsral hAs hoe, as Scimabra was known* phoned to ex±laim, "Hal, you did it!" 
he then said that he and vince were coming to pick me up and we would got,to his home for 

et 
the best Italian meal 1  had ever had. elsd I was raied in an Malian neighborhood. he did A 	• 
not exaggerate, his wife wan that good a cook. Not did he indiaated that it would be the 
moa:: abundant I've ever had! 

As we drove to his home and had to stop for a draslevi#101 drawbridge as I recall Noe 
tirned to me.and said, with satisfaction and excitement, "Hal you just save Jim from 
being disbarred by the Supreme 6ourt of the Ynited States of America." I did nht ask him 
how. If true I believe it was because the Shaw case was then before that court. 

So, my thinldee3 like Occam and seeldees the simplest solutions- in this case that it 
lakes a n to reach or to catch aft nut, -worked. Heil  Occam! 

'leering the truth, that he had made it all up and Bexley had gone out and invented 
evidence for him, knowing full well that it was no CIA plot to ruin him, Garriss6 fired 



Bexley and in thie press relaGse-may I be forgiven!!1- said that Boxley had beeWe 
dispatched by the CIA to wreck hie investigation. 

It in not unfaithful to the real garrison tha in his book he attributed all that 
did to Salandrga and his staff. I do not recall that he even thanked me. 1  guess he 

way that =hal", about being Boiled with hie big thing. 
Aside from what I remember of Salandria's early writing in minor magazines about 

the shooting, whch as I remember wad pretty good, 1  can think of nothing else good that 
he did do thee assassination other than not tumble to the fact that I was using him and 
by doing exactly what ha4. expected him to do. know of nobody eise who could have 
reached arrison as he did. When I had Vince convinced he convinced Garrison. 'hie and 

664,  the documentation I had and the report in which i put it all together.sw.40-  ' 	ee'ed/ 
If fence ever thanke me,arkI do not recall that he did. I think he wee happier 

6) 6einffthe hero who save • pal aim. exen though he knew I'd done the work and that he'd 
had no part in it. 

I de not recall which of us left new (rdelans first but 1 do not remember ever hcarng 
frele him since them. 

In my Leto I did not finishOftthe story about that garrison case in Washington. 
I have only the suspicion that Salandria was i64rolved in hoe that ended. 

One night Foneterwald called me. he  said grab A toet&-bruah, rush Attnd Meet me 
at the Hot rhoppe on the south side of Key Bridge. Wheniihe did I follwoed him to his 
home in Arlington. & had gotten what the government bad withheld and that it was going 
to use in court the next morfin, , whe

tr  
n the judge heard that case. I suspectr that someone ieee/ he. knew saw hay dirty it ees and 	d a copy to him. The hearing was the Friday 

moraine beefor. the impanelling of the Shaileeury the next week, on 4anuary 20. Nave it 
/ci eerrison to psi the day iiixon would take office! 

ed What Bud had
b
two parts. One was the pleading to be filed in court the other was the 

documents attached to it. Bud and his partner .'did the legal work and I marked up what 
I had with a red crayon pencil, there being no markers like we have tcriay then. I marked 
the pgts for our expert, Dr. Cyril Wecht, to use cold, absolitely Bold. We met him less 
than an hour before court convened.He insted me, used what marked with runarable, 

4 
effectiveness, and we won. As we expected the government immediately filed an appeal. 

4.• ,y g Rd e a 7 4'4) Other stranee things hed happened in and out of the coutrroom. G4rrson's Staff lawyer, 
got a call from hinuaWet on the ourcourt phone! Ale said nothing other than fluh-huh.l'elr 
But his conduct was visibly difjorent and he said just about nothing to the jduge. 

When we left he said 	had backed o671! After  he'd won! There are details do eI0 	 aloie — not nee! need. I was disgusted when fleft them and walked to my veg. car. Bud and had teva,V,A#1444K 	 iv used the sane parking lot. When I turgid the iteeVetieneky on jthe radao IS had tuned the 
tho a.1.1-r 	 ntbiesra station was broadcasting a Garrison flash. e had withdrawn from the case 
because he had discovered that it wm a was all a CIA trap to ruin him and his case! 



Long, long :)arlier Jim had asked me to be what he called his "Dealey P1 aza" 
ex sort. I was packed and ready to time leave. I shouted to 'ensterwald and Bartel what 
had just happened and that when I eras home I'd cancel my plane reservation. 

I had not been home long when Sciambra phoned me. $ told me that Jim had had 
nothiw to do with that that it was all the doing of his first assistant, Chqrlie 
Ward, about whom Jim would do something vheh/the Shaw trial was over. He satalrcthey 
rk,aIl needed me for the evidence having nothi to do wJ.th Shaw. I supposelln retro-
spect is that what really persuadeu me to go we the fear of what they wouldmdo if 1  did 
not. I was on the iounday monrin6 plane, I was met by .avdetectivea who drove me to the 
home of Al User, who waa to do most of the trial work and was good at it. But as ho and 
him assistabt went over with me what they were going to di I was stunned. They had nothng 
but conjecture and their case was buibt on Oswald as the assassinc; erecisely what fur 
two years arrison had ;roclaimea he wasn't. 

I told them that iftheypriyeded on that basis I would have nothing to do with 
it, would not be at the cutartlabii (aLthe Derr York Ames reprted I was mhen t was no 
never in the ourtroam, never ad eyes on Skew), would be on theA6idday plane Thursday, 
Lhot they would lose and that they deserved to lose. They broke 	at five, I went to 
theilerrons and then and there began writing Dart II of Post Nortem, That DJ report in 
it had been kept secret until needed at that tria1.4 is the basis dif that part 4 tip 
book. 

It takes exceptional craziness to believe that tither that/ the Presodent's clothing 
would have beefy  delivered to the Shaw trial by an Archives official, what the judge 
did order and garrison abandonned. Or that they 	produce a deferegt redo witth 

that bumber out into the steel. (I believe that if? original an manufacture there 
some:;] ow were two.) 

What tarrison blew,4souming as was likely, that the appeals court upheld the 
decision, was the only opportunity to have indepeddent experts examine that clothing 
and use 1,t as the basis fir public testimony that was aertain ticpbe brcedcast abd *telecast 4,atv,ask 

all 'leaf the world. That repaeaents Salandria thinking and what he has been saying for 
yeara to discourage all work on the assassination. But I  do not know that he persuaded 
Osrrison of it.If anyone wants to see the major sensation that woukd have emerged and 
destroyed the official mythology boliond repair they need only look at the shirt collar 
pictured in 'ost ilortem and the use I made of what I daiscovered in that Al medical-panel 

1.1to 
report, that the fatal head wound was far inches hiy er than the autopsy said. 

With the attention that could nit avoid getting, the entire assassination mythology 
would have beetide:7troyed forever. That is what Salandria and tiarrison blew. Among other 
things but thge morge/Impertant, morcJertainly ((ital to the mythology. 


